Utensils

Crew, F.A.E. Culture bottles. Half-pint milk bottles are used for stock cultures. For convenience all experimental work is done in 4" x 1" vials.

Gottschowski, G. Culture bottle and etherizer. Culture bottles can be obtained from Bartsch, Quilitz u. Co., Berlin. N.W. 40, Doberitzer Str. 3-4. Cost is 0.20 R.M. per piece. The etherizer is made by the Jenaer Glaswerk Schott u. Gen., Jena, and costs 8.50 R.M.

Kyoto University. Culture bottles. Generally the bottles for pickling the scallion (allium bakeri) are used. The bottles are used widely in Japan, and can be purchased at a low price (about ¥4 per 100 bottles). The size and the volume of the bottle are as follows: Height, about 18 cm; inside diameter of the mouth, about 3 cm; inside diameter of the bottom, about 6 cm; volume, about 350 cc.

For special works, the small milk bottles or other adequate bottles and tubes are used.